
 

ANTHRACITE,— I

sear thit Passenger Station,

State College.

av PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots ir. the Allegheny Region

Undenominational ; Open lo Both

Sexes: Tuition Free:' Board

aid other Ecpenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments

Leaping DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.

I. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE: theoret- |
ical and practical. Students tanght original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horough course in the Laboratory.
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING : ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY ;
nal investigation.

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE: Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more continued through the entire
course,

 

 

Ancientand Modern, with orgi-

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure |
and applied.
on, MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work
with study, three years course: new TyTl and
equipment. :

10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
«al Economy, &c.

11. MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including cach armof the ser-
oe.
"32. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: Two

rdWakeduoets, ow. wap | However, his work is not done for the
Examination for ad-Term opens Sept. 9, 1396,

For Cataloguetnission, June18th and Sept, sth.
of other information, address,

GED. W. ATHERTON, LL. I),
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Medical.

RIGHTS

—INDIAN VEGETABLE

For ali Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purity the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire systeni,

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

40-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES,

G04 N. 6th St.
DRGLIER, ouiBEii, va.

Challenges the world, from the advertising
specialist up to thelecturing Professors, in curing
re worst cases of Special Diseases ind BLOOD
POISON. No matter how lingering, severe and
dangerous the trouble may be. Nervous Debility.
Stricture. Varicocele and Piles, cured without
entting.
best and most skillful and experienced one, no
matter what others may elaini. Send five 2 cent
stamps for book Truth” and be enlightened re-
garding your disease and howto get cured. The
only hook EXPOSING QUACKS and their books
and circulars, Instant relief. Hours: 9 to 3:
Evgs., 6to 9.
91012; Evgs., tof.
yeu write or call mention this paper.
lodging if desired.

P1L1S—

 

NEVER FAILS

Treatment by Mail. When

 

Chichester's English Diamond Brand.

PESNYROYAL PILLS.—Original and.
Only Genuine. Safe, always reliable.

Ladies ask Druggists for Chichester’s English Dia- |
mond Brand in red and gold metallic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other.
ous substitutions and imitations. At Druggists, or
»end de. in stamps for particulars, testimonials
and **Relief for Ladies,” un letter, by return Mail.
10,000 Testimonials. Nance paper.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO,
Madison Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all Local Druggists, 40-19-1y
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ELY’S PINEOLA BALSAM
( - .

is a sure Remedyfor coughs, colds, sore throat
and for asthma. It soothes, quickly abates the
cough, andrenders expectoration easy.

 

CONSUMPTIVER

will invariably derive benefit trom its use. Many
who suppose their cases to be consumption are
only suffering from a chronic cold or deep seated
cough, often aggravated by catarrh. For catarrh
use Ely's Cream Balm. Roth remedies are pleas-
ant 1 iy Cream Yalu, 50 cts., per hottle ;
Pineela Balsam, 260. Sold by Druggists

: BLY BROTHERS,
5 Warren St., New York.41-8

Prospectus.

SoENTIFIC AMERICAN

AGENCY FOR

PATE

 

DESIGN PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS,

For information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO., 361 BRoapway, NEw YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America,
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by anotice givenfree of charge in the

0———SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-——o0

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly $3.00 a year:
£1.50 «ix months, Address

MUNN & CO., Publishers,
40-48-1y 361 Broadway, New York City.

Dr. THEELis positively the oldest, the ©

Wed. and Sat. Evgs., 6 to10; Sun. |

Board and
40-41-1y |

Refuse danger |

© ~~ !

Pemorraicz
“4 Times writes an interesting review of the

Bellefonte, Pa., April 17, 1896.
 

A Word for the Spider.
 

As theystepped into the elevator one was
saying to the other :
“When I used toread in theschool books

aboutthe spider and the fly my sympathy
was with the fly, until I began to have a

‘little sénse, and then it grewclearer and
clearer to meevery day that the spider was

to execrations.””

does the fly do foranybody ? What lauda-
ble example is found in anyacts of the fly 2
He is a perpetual abomination, worrying |
bald-headed men and housekeepers, getting

{ into the soup at dinner, forcing the whole
| human family to declare warof extermina-
| tion against him six months of the year.
' On theother hand, look at the spider. His |
only fault is that he spins webs in the con-

{ ner of the unused rooms, and by his per-
I sistency brings discredit occasionally on a
careless house-wife.
ination with his web in thefront parlor,
did you ever see anything more beautiful
than the innumerable gossamer films that

| are spread on all sides in the grass on a
{ morning before the sun has swept awaythe
[dew2The spider is an artist, and a crea-
. ture of the most wonderful skill.

ow

| looks of the thing. Itis strictly business.
| Heis after his dinner when he weaves “his
iweb. The architectural charm of highome
"is not to delight his eye, but to entangle
: his food, and to conceal him when he is
| gunning for what he wants.
| must be borne in mind, cannot rely on his
| physical abilities to furnish his larder. If
| he were Jarge and powerful like the lion!
he would need no web. If he could navigate

' the atmosphere and depend on his fierce-
ness like the eagle he might be a favorite
among the animal Kind. But he is little,
and he can get about only as he walks. He
is so insignificant among the vreatures: of
creation that he must live hy hi? cunning
lor die. So the spider weaves his web ; he
depends on his skill and his wits. He en-
croaches on nothing that is needful to any

' nothing that cannot keep out of his way.
He does not go out on a marauding ex-
pedition. Hesets his trap, and those who

{will not keep out are his legitimate game.

All ereation must hustle for a livelihood,
andthe plan is so arranged that most ani-
mal life makes war upon its weakerfellows.
Thespider is one of the fewthat stays at
honte and accepts what the fates bring his

i way. That he eats the absurd fly, whichis
| hobbing about, entangling its feet in every-
| thing on the face of the earth that will fas-
"ten them, is the fly’s fault as much as the
; spider's. The spider, like the pnan
enemy of the tly, has some faults. He
will, in a pinch, eat up his wife and fam-
ily and his neighbors, which nobody will
attempt to justify, but, as the man in the

| elevator remarked, it is time to let up on |
| the spider as a regular example of wicked- |

There |‘ness and take a fall out of the fly.
never was a time yet that we didn’t have

flies tospare, and if we are going to take
i sides on the question at all let us throw

for a while.

 

The Traveling Man's Mistake.
 

| In Protecting the Young Lady From Insult he Gets

Into Deep Trouble.

man : “EitherThat traveling I'm a
natural Rube, jay, buckwheat and pump- |
kin husker, or I'm threatened with intel-
lectual paralysis. I wouldn’t bet now that
gold-brick man couldn’t do me in a walk.

[ T was coming in on the Wabash the other |
| day and just opposite me sat one of the
most charming little women ever I clapped
my eyes on. All that pink, pearl, ruby,
peach-blow, brilliant and golden business,
~don’t you know ? I'm no masher. I hate
"a masher with a deadly hatred. But I'm
gallant.
that kind puts me in better fighting trim
than a month’s training. Two or three
seats away were two voung fellows. One
of them looked like a quarter-back, and
the other was dapper and nobby. I saw the
little chap making eyes at the lady. When
he though no.one was looking he blew a
kiss at her, and her pretty face cast a red
shadow on the window.

test, the quarter-back stepped forward to
, get a drink. I was laying the law down to
that dude, trying to keep my hands off of
him, and all the fool was doing was rolling
around in his seat laughing and trying to
gethis breath. I took a look at the lady,
‘and when I saw her faee buried
handkerchief I was just going to jerk the
offender hard enough to unjoint him when

i the foot ball giant grabbed me bythe col-

jumps and a thrust and gave me the greatest
dressing down for an old, hald-headed, in-

| terfering and drivelling idiot that I ever |
i heard. When hetold me that the couple in
: the other car had just heen married and
{ had made a wager that they could go to
{ Detroit without heingSpotted as bride and
| groom, I gave the porter half a dollar to
! capture my baggage and I sneaked off on
the wrong side of the train when I got here.

{ The bloated railroad corporations can look
"after their own female passengers so far as
‘Tam concerned.”’—Detroit Free Press.
 

| Enfranchised
4 Victory.

 

The enfranchised women,
Kansas, scored a sweeping victory

| at the recent municipa lelection.
A complete ticket of women

| dates was nominated and all
elected with the exception of Mrs. Clara
Sheldon, candidate for police judge, who
was defeated by a majority of five Mrs. M.

of Ellis,

dry goods store, was elected mayor and

Mrs. Emma Shields and Mrs. Ella Newcom-
er were elected members of the council by
average majorities of twenty. The women

| named their ticket “Law and Order,” and
they propose to enforce the Prohibition law|

' to the letter.
 

——**“Where’s Bill Clark this morning ?”’
asked the bookkeeper. :
‘He sent word to the office this morning

that he had a heavy cold,” said the second
' bookkeeper.

“Oh ! When I saw him last night I was
almost sure he had a heavy load of some
kind, but I did not think it was a cold.”’

 

——A ladyof charitable dispositionask-
ed a man if she could not help him by
mending his clothes.

“Yes, madam,” he replied, *T haved
| button, and you would oblige me greatly
| by sewing a coat to it.”

the fellowentitled to sympathy and the tly

Whyis the man not right? What good |

But if he is an abom- |

Thespider, it |

one hut himself, and he plays his game for|

away the school reader and jolly thespider

Women in distress or anything of |

That was mycue,
and just as I walked over to enter my pro-'

in her

Women Win a Sweeping |

candi- |
were

A. Wade, proprietor of a large millinery|

Mrs. Viola Gaylord, Mrs. Lillian Hussey, |

A. P. A, Presiden: Making.
 

“Colonel McClure, of the Philadelphia

southern poliiteal situation from Jackson-
ville, Fla. He finds all parties disorgan-
ized at the south to a greater extent than
"ever before in the history of that section.
While the south does not produce an ounce

i of silver, the free silver wave has swept it |
like wildfire. Instead of twogreat parties,

| he says, there are three—Democrats, Re-
publicans and Populists, and itis doubtful

a majority of the southern states. The
Democrats may carry all, but again may

loseall.
The A. P. A. Colonel McClure finds very

strong at the south. McKinley money a
year ago covered the south and corraled
‘most of the Republican leaders. The A.
P. A. is now holding the McKinley lines
organized on a cash basis one year ago.

{ Their secret organization gives them a great
power, and they are backing McKinley

| everywhere. “The same developments,’
| writes Colonel McClure, *‘have heen made
{in the north. Itis only within a few weeks
that the friends of the other prominent

| candidates for president have discovered
that the A. P. A. organizations are enlisted
for McKinley. It has aroused intense hit-
terness among the friends of McKinley's
rivals, and has chilled the ardor of very

| manyfairminded Republicans who would
be quite willing to accept McKinleyif fair-

| ly nominated by the honest expressions of
| the Republican party.”

Colonel McClure does not find the out-

  

look a pleasant one in anysection or in any|
party, and records the opinion that ‘‘the
fact that a secret and powerful element is
likely to become the leading or controlling

' factor in the nomination for president is a
clear indication that ow general recasting of
political lines is not far distant. The party
that becomes the creature of & secret organ-
ization may win a temporary victory, but
only to hastenits dissolution.”

 

Newspaper Laws.
 

1. Subscribers who do not’give express |
notice to the contrary are considered as’)

! wishing to renew their subscriptions.

of their periodicals, the publisher may con-
tinue to send them until arrearages are
paid. z

3. If subscribers neglect to refuse to take
their periodicals from the postoflice to
which theyare directed, they are responsi-
ble until they have settled their bills and
ordered them discontinued.

| papers ave sentto the former. address, they
‘are held responsible.

5. The courts have decided that refusing
to take periodicals from the office or re-
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is
primafacle evidence of intentional fraud.

6. Any person who receives a newspa-
per and makes use of it, whether he has

scriber.
7. If subscribers pay in advance they ave

otherwise the publisher is authorized to
send it and the subscriber will he responsi-
ble until an express notice, with payment
of all arrearages, is sentto the publisher.

8. Publishers of newspapers can, under
the law, arrest any man for fraud who
takes a paper and refuses to pay for it.

 

Whirled Aronnd a Shaft,

A Seveteen-Year-0ld Boy Meets With a Horrible Death

in a Saw Mill.
 

MiLrorD, Pa., April 11.—\ terrible ac-
cident on the outskirts of this village oc-
curred to-day in which William Fuller, a
17-year-old hoy who was employed by A.
I. Brown & Son, in their saw mill on the
Vandermark creek, lost his life. After din-
ner Fuller went to the cellar, where he
was engaged about the machinery. About
30 o'clock the workmen upstairs were

startled by hearing repeated knocks against
the floor.
Upon investigation they met a most ap-

palling sight. Young Fuller's apparently
lifeless body was pinioned in the belting
and revolving with terrific speed. He had
attempted to adjust a belt to the grind-

 

stone, when he was caught in the belting |
and whirled swiftly through the machinery.
His skull was crushed and also his breast

rand every bone in his body was broken.
{ He was carried to his home mear by, and
; aftertelling friends to ‘lay him down and
I get a doctor,”’ he died after a half hour of
intense suffering.

Fuller's father
saw mill accident some years ago.

was killed in a similar
This is

week.
 

Facial Expression. Its Value in Illness.
 

Theface is a good index to the state of | causing an excessive flow of mucous, and if |
i the mucous discharge becomes interrupted |

of disease can be detected almost before the|
patient is aware that anything serious. is |

e . the matter with him. For instance, incom-
lar, yanked me to the smoker in three long |

one’s physical being, and from it symptoms

plete closure of the eyelids, rendering the
whites of the eyes visible during sleep, is a

| of asevere type ;it is also to be observed
when rest is unsound from pain, wherever

| seated. Twitching of theeyelids,associated |
with the oscillation “of the eyeballs, or |
squinting, herald the visit of convulsions.
Widening of the orifices of the nose, with
movements of the nostrils to and fro, point
to embarrassed breathing from disease of
the lungs or their plural investment. Con-
traction of the brows indicates pain in the

' head ; sharpness of the nostrils, pain in the
i chest ; and a drawn upper lip, pain in the
| abdomen. To makea general rule, it may
i be stated that the upper third of the face is

brain, the middle third, in the diseases of
| the organs contained in the ahdlominal
I eavity.
 

| Lawyers as Our Rulers.
 

The President and Cabinet are all
vers except Mr. Lamont and Mr. Morton,
who are editors.
The vocations followed hy Senators are

indicated as follows :
ness men, 13; farmers, 3; doctors, 1:

| clergymen, 1 ; editors, 2: no data given,
6.

tors, G ; preachers, 4 ; printers, 3. Five
give no data as to vocation. More than

| three-quarters of the Senate and more than
| two-thirds of the House are lawyers.—Har-
| per’s Weekly.

|

 

——The fact that a number of Ohio
| towns have lately gone Democratic for the
| first tmie in four years is regarded by some
| as a straw showing which waythe political
| wind is blowing.
 

| —William Dean Howells ‘thinks it
| would be more to the interestof society to
| lower theatre prices than to cut down
| theater hats. wl

wr

——

which, under present conditions, will carry,

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance|

ordered it or not, is held by law a sub- |

houndto give notice at the end of the time |
| if they do not wish to continue taking it ;!

the fifth death in this vicinity within a,

symptom in all acute and chronic diseases |

| altered in expression in affections of the |

i

Taw- |

  

Lawyers, 64 ; busi- |!

The occupations followed hy representa- |
I tives are as follows : Lawyers, 248 ; busi-
{ ness men, 71 ; farmers, 19 ; editors, 9 ; doc- |

LS

Suicide with Dynamite.
 

John Brooks Blew Himself Up.

| After Killing His Daughter and Wounding Her Lover |

f
John Brooks of Houston shot and
| killed his daughter, Miss Mollie |
| Brooks, seriously wounded her sweet- |
heart, A. (. Worrels, and then committed
suicide.

© Worrels and Miss Brooks were lovers,
{ and had made uptheir minds to marry, in
opposition to the wishes of the young

| lady’s father,
| tral train. due here at 2:02 a. m., stopped
- at the station the young people were there,
readyto get abroad and run away.
rels helped Miss Brooks upon the first step

| of the platform, and just as she got up her|
| father, who stepped from the other sideof
the car, tired upon her, shooting her
| through the right breast, the bullet passing
| through her body. She fell backward in-
| to the arms of herlover, with the words.

‘Oh, Arthur, father has killed me,’” and
| immediately expired.
. As Worrels bent down to lay her on the
| platform Brooks fired upon him under the
| car, the ball passing through his neck and
{ making a serious and probably fatal
! wound.

 

i cartridges left.
i who has been employed at the rock quarry
i of Green & Olive, went to the quarry and
| tried to borrowapistol, but could not get
one. He then wentto the powder house,
secured a hox of dynamite, and, going
[away about 100 yards, sat down uponit
| and applied a match.

|

| a cigar box.
i

 

Wanted a Change.

| A little 4-year-old in the family of Val-
| entine cornelius, of Richmond Hill, evi-
dently believes in having a share of the

al. During the recent stormy period the

at the storm, which had kept him within
/t doors several days. Finally he turned to

: his father and asked :
Is this God’s day, papa?’

| The question was a poser, but the father it
| tor, however, advised us to get some of |, ceased the perusal of his paper long enough

to reply:
“Yes, they are all God's days.”

© “Weli, when is he going to give us a
| day?’ was the little one’s next inquiry,
delivered after some moments of silence.

 

 

 

4. If subscribers move to other places |
without imforming the publisher, and the ——Tired people are tived because they

! have exhausted their strength. The only
twayfor them to get strong is to cat proper
| food.
i But eating is not all.
| from food, after digestion.
{ made easy with Shaker
| dial.

People who get too tired, die. Life is
strength. Food is the maker of strength.

+ Food is not food until it is digested.
Tired, pale, tltin, ‘exhausted, sick suffer-

ers from indigestion, can be cured by the
use of Shaker Digestive Cordial.

It will revive their spent energies, ve-
| fresh and invigorate them, create new
I courage, endurance and strength, all by
{helping their stomachs to digest their
I food.
| It aids nature, andthis is the best of it.
It gives immediate relief and, with perse-
verence, permanently cures.

Sold hy druggists. Trial
cents,

Digestion is
Digestive ('or-

 

——\ printing oftice is usually consider-

worker a rather hard fellow. Statistics,
however, do not bear out that idea. Of
3,000 convicts in the state penitentiary of

When the northbound Cen- |
tion.’

Brooks had emptied his revolver in firing |
it his daughter and Worrels, and had no!

After the shooting Brook,

ittle onestood near the windowgazing out |

|

i|
|

i take Dr. Pierce's Golden

Wor- |

. i

An awful story was related by
Smythe at the club the other night. When
the laughter had subsided some one said :
“Smythe, I never saw a man change as you
have during the past year. A few months |
ago, you were the most taciturn man
imaginable : now you are the life of the|
party. Howis it?” “My dear fellow,”
replied Smythe, *‘a year ago, I'wasa sick |
man. [I was suffering from liver and sto-
mach derangements. I was morbid and |
melancholy, and myfriends, the doctor in-
cluded, thought 1 was going into consump-

One day some one advised me to
Medical Discov-

ery, [Ididso, and Tam a new man. It
has actually renewed my youth, and I en-
joylife as I have not for years.”

Dr. BN. Pivree:
offer iny thanks to you for my good healt]
since using your “Golden Medical Discov- |
ery.”” I was but the shadow of a person, |
so thin and haggard, without one moment’s |
ease ; had suffered for years with my

 

  

stomach and liver, and this spring had a |
very severe attack of La Grippe. I then
commenced using tho ‘‘Discovery’” and my
recovery is wonderful. I am forty-five |
vears old andfeel as well and strong as I!
did when sixteen years old : mysleepis as
sound as an infants. I remain,

Your thankfully. R. A. GILES,
Ailingtor Nelson Co., Va.

 

 

A monster electric locomotive built |
by the Baldwin Locomotive Works and the |
 

Westinghouse Company, in Philadelphia, |
will be able to make an average speed of |

11t = one hundred miles an hour.
A terrible explosion | tiveis a standard type for passenger service |

| followed, which tore him to pieces, not, and has been designed for such work as is |

enough fragments being gathered up to fill | now done by the heavy steam locomotives.
Each of the axles is equipped with a 200

This locomo- |

! horse-power motor, and the four will be|

~ good things of life, and équal rights with |

Strength comes |

sor ailing.
|

able to exert 1,000 borse-power for a long |
period of time. The entire weight of this |
giant electric locomotive will he about !
150,000 pounds. i

SAVED MY CHILD'S LIFE.—J. S. Weav-
cr, Secretary Iron Steamboat Company, |
New York, says : Tiwish to say to the pub- |
lie that I had a child about four years of |
age, lying at the poiut of death with sum- |
mer complaint (diarrhea, ) the doctor ‘and |
all of us having given up hope. The doc-

 

Speer’s Port Wine, and give her alittle at |
a time—verylittle, but often. Asa last’
resort wedid so, and I saythat Speer’s Port | |
Wine saved herlife. Sheis my onlychild. |
I have neverseen Mr. Speer, but with tears |
of joy 1 went and told him that his wine |
had saved thelife of my only child.
 

Medical.
. 1

( XY OOD !

Health is the earnest desire of all who are sick

Where the complaint has not progress-

ed beyond the reach of medicine, and where the

condition ofthe blood is an important factor in

the ease, as it is in the majority of the dlls that

| flesh is heir to, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes
+ wonders.

palpitation, malarial troubles or catarrh of the sto-
mach should read the straightforward statement

of Mr. Stivers below:

“C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass, .

“Gentlemen :—I feel it a dutyto tell of the ben-

| efit I have derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 |i
was horn in 1835, and was stout and hearty with

| the exception of three sick spells, up to 1874. 1
bottle ten :

{tation of the heart and that tived feeling.

| hot
"ed a rather rough place, and the newspaper |... i,

Texas, there isnot a printer or newspaper
man, while there are ministers, doctors,

| bankers, barbers, photographers, barkeep-

| fessions and callings.
© ers, cooks, and members of almost all pro- |

The printer gets a
{ bad name because the nature of his business |
"teaches him to detest sham, and he scorns |
the hypocrite.
 

- ——The little King of Spain,
© XIII, signalized the institution of ‘Arbor
fday’’ in his Kingdom by planting a-pine

Alfonso

sapling with his own hands.

i

Those who can-| followthe lead of Spain.
! shouldnot get a tree to plant
seed.
 

Use 1r iN Tre.—Catarh starts in the
cnasal passages, affecting eyes, ears and
| throat, and is in fact, the great enemy of
the mucous membrane. Neglected colds in

 the disagreeable results of catarrh will fol
low, such as bad breath, severe pain across
forehead and aboutthe cyes, a roaring and
buzzing sound in the ears and oftentimes a

i very offensive discharge. Ely’sUream Balm
Lis the acknowledged cure for these troub-
| les:

 

——A Philadelphia paper acknowledges

the head almost invariably precede catarrh, | ; :
i hearty meal three times day.

Two thou- |
sand of the school children of Madrid, at |
the same timeand place, imitated his roy- |
al example and planted each a tree. In!
this particular the dignitaries of the United |1

| States and the children might profitably

plant a

   

that an active and uninterrupted, but in-
| effectual, agitationfor a pure-water supply|
' has been going on in that city for forty
! years, and that even in Benjamin Franklin’s
time the subject was upfor discussion. In

| spite of such showings as this, Philadel-
| phians bitterly resent the charge that they
| are slow.—Indianapolis Journal.
 

| REsvLTs TELL THESTORY.—A vast mass
i of direct, unimpeachable testimony proves
beyond any possibility of doubt that

| Hood's Sarsaparilla actually does perfectly

impure blood. Its record of cures is un-

accomplished after all other preparations
had failed.

Hood's Pills cure all
| ness,
ache, el

 

If you live by the thermometer this
| is winter. If you rely upon the almanac,
(it is springr As to whether it is a late or
"early winter, however, opinions diffier.

 

 

——NALVA-CEA is the best remedy for

and permanently cure diseases caused by|

. equalled and these cures have often been |

liver ills. bilious- |
jaundice, indigestion, sick head-

piles—no matter whether they are bleeding
| or itching—the first application tells the
| story.
| not satisfied write to the
| 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Jrandreth Co,

 

——Voters of Pennsylvania will next No- | 41-1-8m
| vember elect 30 Congressmen, 25 State
Senators, 204 Assemblymen, besides help

| elect the Presidentand Vice President of
the United States. The Legislature chosen

{ will elect a United States Senator.
 

 
in America this year.

| at last the pill has a heavygilding—Buffalo
Express, :

y ¢

Get a 25 cent hox, and if you are |

|

Paderewski has made over $200,000 | Thirty years continnous practicein the cure of
He must admit that | all dikesses of men and'women. No matter from

i sleep.

|

i

was then living in Southern Illinois in a malarial !

district. Myfirst trouble was nervousness, palpi- |

In the

with diarrhea, =o!weather I owas troubled

HEALTH

that 1 was not able to work at all through the har-

These troubles continued to 1880, |

when I eame to Des Moines county, this State, |

where I located upon another farm, During all i
thix time, 1 had consnlted physicians and taken

different remedies, all of which only relieved me|
fora short time, when my old complaint would res |

turn again, In 1890 I had to take my bed, trou- |

bled with eatarrh of stomach. The family doctor

finally got me ap on my feet, but I was far from

heing well. 1 was so nervous that 1 could not get

wineh steep. After reading many testimonials,

telling of the great benefit deriv@l from Hood's

Sarsaparilla, and, as they seemed to be given so

honestly. I tobi my wite 1 thonght Iwould also try

the medicine. At this time,

able to get

Vest season,

hesides not heing

SOUND

sleep, I did not live any appetite and wyfeet and

limbs were more or less swollen. 1 commenced |

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and had not used half |

a dozen bottles before my appetite began to ime |

After taking three bottles I could eat a+

My health im-

proved fast and I was soon able to enjoy sound !
The swelling gradually left my feet and

imbs and my howels becameregulated.  Gradual- |
1y all my complaints left me, and I could soon do|

a fair day's work in the field. After taking all of

the sixth bottle I felt as well and young as ever, |

and give all the praise to Hood's Sarsaparilla, |

Whenever I hear of any one complaining of not |

feeling well, of being nervous, unable to

prove.

SLEEP

I reconnuend Hood's Sarsaparilla. Early in 1994

I contracted a very severe cold, so that 1 was

hardly able to speak above a whisper. This was |
the means of bringing back symptoms of myold|

  

trouble, my sleep was considerably broken up, |
but I again took Hood's Rarsaparjlla and came out |

all right again, My old cnergy returned and I |

feel ready for work.” Jous H. Srivers, Mediap- |

olig, Towa, |
This and many other similar cnres prove he- |

yond doubt that

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

Ix the one trae blood purifier. All drnggist, SI.

Prepared only hy C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. |
 

Hood's Pills curve liver jils ; easy to take, easy !

to operate. The only pills to take with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Sold hy all druggists 2c. Sent by |

mail on receipt of price by1, Hood & Ce.,
Lowell, Muss,

JFAT FOLKS REDUCED!
 

PATIENTS TREATED

BY MAIL.

For particulars call |

or address with stamp

0. W, F. SNYDER M. D. |
907 Broadway, N.Y. City. |

A FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL, i
Consult the Old Reliable =i |

—DR. LOB B—

329 N. FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA, PA. }

whatcause or how long standing. 1 will guarantee
acure. 192-page Cloth-Bound Book (sealed) and
mailed FREE

| north ofthe Court House.

| Bellefonte, Pa,

Sir—Allow me to

  

! in English or German.

1
|
i

i

|

All «ufferers from nervousness, heart |
|

i of the best make procurable.

L418 2m.

.

 

Attorireys-at-Law.
pregesmanin t

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorneyat Law Belle-
° fonte, Pas All professionalbusiness will
receive prompt attontioh. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House, : 5614
 

¥. FORTNEY.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office in Woodrings  huilding,

14 2
 

D. Hi. JASTINGS, : W. I. KEEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
leghenystreet. 28 13

 

 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorneyat Law. Practices
AX. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Fagle building,

40 22
 

  
© RCTAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court,

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All Font of legal
business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

~b

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
Pa. Office on secondfloor of Furst's new

building, north of Court Honse. Can he consulted
29 31
 

¢. HEINLE.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16
 

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

: 30 4

Physicians.

HOS. O. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
geon, Boalsburg, Pa. a3
 

W 8S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Snrgeon,
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
 

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
Ae offers his professional services to the

Office No. 20,
nay

itizens of Bellefonte andvicinity.
N. Alleghenystreet.
 

Dentists.

WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTIMOREE.
J. DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in Crider's
Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte, Pa. 31 11
 

Bankers.

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-

fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed: Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36
 

Insurance.

J C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent, be-
° gan business in 1878. Not a single loss

has ever been contested in the courts, by any
company while represented in this agency. Of-
fice between Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank

 
and Garman’s hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. M12

EO. I. POTTER & €O.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House.

Hotel.

(ina, HOTEL,

MILESBURG, - PA.

A.A Konwpeekeg, Proprietor.
This new and conmmodions Hotel, located opp.

the depot,Milesburg, Centre county, his been en-
tirely refitted, refarnished and rveplenished

. throughout, and is now second to none in the
countyin the character of accommodations ofter-
cd the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liguors, its stable has attentive host-
levs, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests,
we.Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunchor procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 24
 

Nurseries.

) A NT E DIENERGETIC MEN tose
lieit orders for onr hardy
Nursery Stock. Expenses

BY THE ‘undsalaryto those leaving
thome, or commission to
local agents. Permanent
Employment. The busi-

CHASE
Crrsiivie a ness easily lemrned,  Ad-
NURSERIES livess The R. «i. CHASE

1C0,, 1430, 8. Penn Square,
[wsmay, | {Philadelphin.

New Advertisments.

UMPS.—Chain pumps, for raising wa-
ter from cisterns and wells, the hest and

lowest prices in thé market.
The Perfection Water Elevator and puritier

known as the St. Joseph Bucket Pump for purify-
ing Cistern Water and elevating the same. This
is the best pump to keep water, pure in cisterns
ever invented.
A full line of force and lift pumps for usein

wells, deep or shallow, made of iron cr wood. The
wood punips porcelain lined and calvanized iron
pumps with brass fittings.
SPRAY PUMPS,—for use in spraying apple and

other fruit trees, ‘Theravage of the Codling moth
or apple worm has been so destructive that every
farmer should make it an object during the winter
to study how to destroy this insect pest, and be
ready to operate on it in the coming Spring hy
the use of a spray pump.
40 45 tn. MCALMONT & CO,
 

A NNOUXCEMENT.— 1 am with great
£ sorrow compelled to make this public
announcement, that by the advice of the best ocu-
list in this conntry it becomes necessary for me,
owing to increasing difficulty with myeyesight to
ive up teaching music entirely. After carefully

reviewing the situation 1 have decided to devote
all mytimeto the sale of musical instruments of

 

i every description, particularly pianos and organs
A e. Anyone wishing to

urchase an instrament will save money hy ecall-
mg on me at my room, 28 Crider bloek, and learn-
ing particulars,

MISS OHNMACHT.
 

| ArINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—The
A: home of Morris W. Cowdrick, on east
Linn street, Bellefonte, is offered for sale cheap.
A fine 3 story brick house, on a lot 735x200, new
frame stable, brick ice house and other out-build-
ings. The house is in excellent repair, has all
modern improvements, bath, hot and cold water
on two floors, furnace in cellar anda large cistern.
Write or call on M. W. COWDRICK,
40 43 tf. Ningara Falls, N, Y.
 

Fine Job Printing.

INE JOB PRINTING

oA SPECIALTY—=

a

AT THE

WATCHMANIORPICE
J

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

+—BOOK-WORK,—1

| that we ean not do in the most satisfactory man-

; ner, and at -

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at
41-13-1yr | or communieate with this office.

fhVo,


